
LARGE SUM INWON BRITAIN 
TO BE NEUTRAL

AMUNDSEN HAS 
EVIDENTLY NOT 
FLOWN OVER POLEi

SISLER OUI ATIRELAND IN THE 
NATIONS LEAGUE

GETS FLEET OF 
226 SHIPS AT THE 

COST OF ONE

Washington, Sept. 13.—The govern
ment’s fleet of 226 war-built wooden 
ships was sold yesterday at private com
petitive sales by the U. S. shipping emer
gency fleet corporation to George D. 
Perry, member of the law firm of Dent 
& Humphrey, Mill’s Building, San Fran
cisco, for $760,000. As it cost close to 
$700,000 to build each of these vessels, 
the fleet was sold for virtually the cost 
of one ship.

| Toronto, Sept. 18.—At the government 
building at the Canadian National Exhi-

Prospects of Admission De- bltion> yesterday, seven mink from the 
r game and fisheries exhibit escaped and

| ran riot in bloodlust in the pheasant 
1 cages. Before they were recaptured half 

, , -r , tt . a dozen pheasants were slaughtered, andDelegate Leaves for Home to the remainder of the terror-stricken
T „nl, mtn thp __  birds were perched upon the upper
AjOOK into tne conamons boughs of the limb planted in their en-
Fine Vote for the Govern- closure, while the mink were dashing 

. . around trying to discover some way of
ment — Some Shooting in killing more victims.
Dublin Reported.

Question of Tax on Goods ir 
Warehouse Here

Message from Mussulman 
Members of India Gov

ernment

Browns' Star Strained Shoul
der on Mondayclared Good at Geneva

Appeal Court at Frederictoi 
Hears Argument on Mattel 
of Provincial Impost oi 
49,000 Gallons Said to b< 
for Export to St. Pierre.

Crucial Games With Yankees 
Draw Near—Plans for the 
World Series Already are 
Being Talked Over—Royal 
Lancer Wins St. Leger.

j Some Demands for Territory 
for the Victorious Turks— 
Field Marshal Plumer Ex
pected at Mudania Tomor
row — Turkish Troops Be
having Well.

i

(Canadian Press)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 13—Argumen 

was continued in the court of appeal thi 
morning in the case of The King vs iHor.
J. E. Hetherington, provincial secretar; 
treasurer, ex-parte Security Export Co. 
Ltd., doing business at St. John.

This case was commenced yesterdai 
afternoon. Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., o 
St. John, with whom is associated A 
Geoffrion, K. C, of Montreal, stated thi 
case for the appellant company, whili 
Hon. J. P. Byrne, attorney-general ii 
arguing for the government in support 
of the Liquor Export Tax Act, the val 
idity of which is disputed.

Dr. Taylor said that the case concern
ed 49,000 gallons of liquor held by tin 
appellant company in bond at St. Johr 
for which some negotiations had been 
entered into for export to St. Pierre - 
Miq. This liquor had been levied, on 
instructions from the provincial secretary 
treasurer, for export taxes at the rati 
of $1.25 a gallon under the provisions 
of the recent legislation regarding liquor 
exports, the levy amounting to approxi
mately $62,500. A distress warrant for 
this amount, which included costs, had 
been issued to the high sheriff of St 
John.

Three points were raised by the ap
pellants : First, that the provincial sec
retary treasurer had no jurisdiction to 
issue the writ; second that the legisla
tion was ultra vires of the province in 
that it was imposing indirect taxation 

operating open shops. In several in- I and in opposition to the British North 
stances in the newspaper field it is the America Act; third that the warrant 
intention of the local owners also to ex- was not formal but merely a letter of 
tend open simps to their newspaper es- direction. In order to avoid unnecessary 
tablishments. argument, Dr. Taylor said, that the ap-

I he strike on Friday will affect the pellants would confine their case to the 
French as well as English papers. About second point.
1,000 men are affected. Attomey-Genaral Byrne during his

argument to show cause against an order 
nisi to quash the warrant against -the 
company, said that the provincial sec
retary treasurer had not acted in a judi
cal capacity but as an agent of the crown 
as provided by the regulations of the— 
act. Dr. Taylor contended against the 
interpretation of his position.

(Canadian Press Cable.) .w- . ■ -- (Canadian Press)
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^Michael Me White, Irish Free State I flL UUIYIMlIUll wi™ers’ , „ Nome, Alaska, Sept. 13 — Captain ; necessary that Great Britain observe
delegate to"the league, returned to Dub- ma- wwimiiiwii The Browns, without the services of Roald Amundsen, Norwegian explorer, strict neutrality as between the Turks
lin last night to report on the situation j George Slsler, who may be out of the who last summer left here on a Polar and Greeks in the present conflict and
here and learn conditions -in Ireland.   ; Same for the rest of the season because expedition is in winter quarters at Wain- earnestly appealing to the government

Presbyterian Clergyman Says . SLTttîS.'&rKArLttt

»1 Government Will Investi- I 1“‘ ““

ratify the Irish agreement. gate Reports of Bolshevic battling to displace Chicago for a first Traveiers who arrived here recently on A message was also sent to the vice-
It is understood that the British dele- ® , . | flvjsl0„n beTth’ defeated .theoWhite the coast guard cutter Bear talked with foy, asserting on behalf of seventy mil-

gâtions, including the Canadian, will be Teaching. ; ® n°Wi 2°^ sevcn p01 Captain Amundsen at Wainwright. A l10/1? of} His Majesty s Indian Moslem
satisfied with such assurances and will i be|lmd the Chicago club. ..... . teacher in the United Bureau of Educa- subjects that it is essential to peace In
offer no opposition. ------------- IT No *ames were Played m the Natlonal | tion, named Ward, was told by Amund- Near East and Middle East and

If Free State Ireland is admitted it Toronto, Sept. 13—The government of L^“e'r . . „. . . ... I sen that plans were final to spend the ““Liai co-operation and good wiUtiiat
will give the empire group seven votes Cana(Ja ls going to investigate the red -mter there. Amundson had then be- « ^TurkTsh'empire'reteins "As7a‘g FFrHHfâs rsr: ! sïïwihÆ rs 'S* ^- ysp*ui V : a stfs awssr-rerssbe expected to counterbalance that of ian Presbyterian church in Toronto. In and philade,phia and Detroit. wlth Captain Amundsen until next sum- should be removed with guarantees of
the other sections ofthe empire. ! an interview some weeks ago he told of In the National I-eague Cincinnati is mer- _________ _______________ freedom for the latter and whereby the

London, Sept. 13—1 lie ire » t .^he sinister v.^.v of the Bolshevists in scheduled to meet Brooklyn at Ebbet’s religious position of the Sultan as Caliph
Us/nLhMw rèb getting control of the Ukrainian langu- Field, while Pittsburg and Boston and, HCIIA A MR DAOTflfl of Islam shall be duly recognized.Dublin, was attacked last night by reb- £ Canad including To- St. Louis and Philadelphia will meet i» i I |h III A|\| KuXlllll Relief SMp to Smprna.

els and a half hour’s conflict ensued ac- ^~ot£r dries in Ontario " double-headers. UL ! MU I Ml) UP» Constantinople, Sept. 13-The U- S.cording to reports reaching Belfast from ronto and ower^ciues^untar^ ^ The loss of Sisler wiU prove a severe W ' destroyer Edsall has left for Smyrna
Dublin prints by the Evening Star this ^ was SQ a!armin„ that be thought blow to the Browns and further an- «r ai inf nil! with a deck load of supplies, including
afternoon. Several irregulars were drastic remedy might sue- nouncement as to the extent of the in- Ilk PI A Pk D fi V flour and condensed milk, furnished by
wounded. , £ed in sorting the risZ of a red men- W. which was received in Monday s Mr h ül.f hü I the Near East relief, for the starving

Dublin, Sept. 13 — The policies of, “TV ,.h„ H™ininn g | game with Detroit, when the St. Louis XVI ULflUL Un I refugees stranded there.
Arthur Griffith and Michael Collins, ; a“ *n ,c star strained a shoulder muscle in The destroyer was despatched follow-

WiUltUI Ittolhn--«nLfsra'ys
yçsterday when the newly organized pro- Lkrainlans has been jought, with the If he had played yesterday and had con. suffering among the children, many of
visional government gave them an over- ; result that the government, according t» nected for a safe hit hex would have whom had died from starvation,
whelming vote of confidence. Fifteen : Mr. Crath s statement, intends to wrest equaded tbe modern major league record Sydney. N. S„ Sept 18—The resigna- .
votes, cast by the laborities, went against, the control of the Ukrainian language of j,itting safeiy jn forty consecutive tion of Rev. D. M. Gillies, pastor of Anti-Christian Movement
the government, while fifty-four were in schools which are especially ndmerous games St. Paul’s (Presbyterian) church. Glace Athens, Sept. 13—Disquieting rumors
its favor. !" th* *5 ud„ f I a-ie- Bay, has been demanded by the Sydney are afloat on all sides causing uneasiness

Two rttempti to amend the resolution the Bolshevik committees and teiwhCTS. World Series. - presbytery following ,a review nf the which the sang froid displayed in official
of confidence were voted down. The The r^s in Toronto have called ai Sept. 18—If the St. Louis circumstances whidT ids alleged divid- circles is unable to calm. It ts repotted
first, by Prof. Whelan of Galway,^ de- mass mreting for next SundBy whai Am«rie«M- aod the Gbmts- are the pen- ed the congregation -Into two factions, that the Turks in Thrace, encouraged by
clared the civil authority must be they will discuss the question, said Mr. nant winners> the first three games of two years ago and have been the source the successes of Mustapah Hemal 
supreme| the army must not be ri- Crath. I am not opposed to L kramiail th world’s series will probably be 0f wordy turmoil since that time. Pasha’s army in Anatolia, are engineer-
lowed to dictate to parliament 1 he language schools but I am opposed to played in one eity and the fourth and | -------------- ----------------------- ing an anti-Christian movement.
second, by Darrell Figgis of Dublin, de the present methods of teaching, »hich succeeding contests, or as many as may | ■ r #>r | ■¥■ 1 lirA Encounters have taken place between
plored a ministerial announcement that ] are ath.est.c so far as religion is con- b necessary> in the other. President il L ML I AlfkX Bulgarian comitadjis (irregular bands)
reconstruction and relief oftheunem- , cernefi and Bolshevist in political propa- A. Heylder of the National League, ti f Mf I | ti|\hA and Greek detachments along the bord-

Z^t thr ” |g -Tr. said today he believed this plan would *». I . VI L. IDIILU er near Nevrokop, and it is said the
^^,œÜiUr}rM P 8 ^ AIIIAIMI III All TUP be adopted if the Browns became league ..comitadjis were driven back into Bui-

! SWORN IN ON THE iFsT’S.SStFCst UP QUESTION OF 
IHSHE-Sr! MQUNT OF WORK IN POLITICSI,IUUI'1 ur ULiVLO n.s. w., nunr\ in ruuiiuo

spirited chase. One of them, Sean Me- | ________ L Doncaster, Eng., Sept. 18. - Lord Atlantlc City> N J y Sept. 13-Witl, the Roumanian governments have evidenced
Evoy, tried to escape, but was fatally i _ _ . Lonsdale s Royal Lancer, by Spannint arrival 0f james O’Connell, chairman of without equivocation their intention of
shot in the attempt. Another rebel and ; Oaths of Office Under British °,utF R°yal won the St. Le ger tbe American Federation of Labor’s non- aiding Greece in the event of a Balkan
a civilian were wounded. i , . _> i r\ 'eiît rU” h ” <«i A Ballev’s partisan Political committee, the execu- conflict. Serbian troops, it adds are be-

In an ambush on the national troops Mandate HI Palestine----One Silurian was second, and Sir A. Bailey s tive council of the federation today pre- 'nfl mobilized and moved in the direc-
at the canal bridge at Drumcondra two T^- , . XT , tb rd" Tbe stakes totalled pared to devise a programme of politl- tion. or Uskub (Skoplle).
privates were wounded, and two women Discordant Note. £4,000. The race was over a course of cal activity with which it purposes to jy»a_ Escape.
and a girl were injured in the confusion. ________  v ”ne, m,H slx furlongs, 132 yards. Twen- enter local, state and national polls at 7 ,

ty-four horses ran. . forthcoming elections. Constantinople, Sept. 13 — Several
Jerusalem, Sept. 18. — Lord Allenby, "^he betting was thirty-three to one, The council has not yet decided to thousand disarmed Greek soldiers still re-

British high commissioner ; Sir Herbert j f° eight and twenty-five to one, re- v-'hat extent it will attempt to place main on the peninsula west of Smyrna
Samuel, Palestine high commissioner, ,6pectlvely, against the winners of the candidates. That it will enter local and between the Gulf of Smyrna and the
and Emir Abdullah, ruler of Trans- 18rst three places. state tickets is assured. Gulf of Scala Nova, according to the
Jordanie, took their oats of office at an I ' ' The shoperafts strike and the injunc- Greek military mission here, but with
impressive ceremony on Monday in con- Till nrf»fl|rtl| ||| tion obtained by Attorney General what is described as an adequate armed
nection with the proclaiming of the ; l> AI I XI- XXII ||U Mr Daugherty continue to be the ali-ab- force protecting the seven mile wide

j British mandate in Palestine. Sir : I HIL ÜLÜÜIUIl Ul sorbing topic of discussion between ses- Isthmus separating the peninsula from
1 Herbert saidi— | sions of the executive council, Although the mainland.

“The Holy Land is entering upon a II™ I imm I Irtl IrtP R has agreed to take no official action The Turkish Nationalists have really
period of peace .and progress under Brit- ! I Ul MIILULI1 killllxk while the extension obtained from Judge taken few prisoners, the Greeks here say,
ish dominion. There Is now hope for the I I 1111 II ill MMI II II Wilkerson at Chicago remains effective, but thev admit that many units are not
revival of the religious fervor of the j I » II- XULU1-V plans are crystallizing here for combat- accoUnted for and that these are probab-
Jew, the Arb and the Christian. When in8 the injunction with the most effective jv wandering in the region between
that is accomplished, the British will be ------------ weapons known to the federation, money gmyrna and Aivalik, some sixty miles

T,,,.Wr Ont Sent. 13_Right Hon. Blad to give up the trust that has been I . . * tt- the shoperafts war chest to be oh- to tbe north of Smyrna, and Smyrna andW L Mackenzie* King is “back home” placed in their hands. Maintenance of Highways to tamed by assessment upon the funds of Nova to the south. It is hoped
And his return this morning to his birth- “As the representative of King George Whollv in Hands of the fedcrati°n 8 666 i ÎÎ ons’ unc, that most of these fugitives will suc-
niace^was^marked to ™by the enthusi- V., I have sworn to conduct the admin- be Wholly in LlanOS OI tne the legal and moral aid of the council. ^ escaping to the island^ of My-
Ltic welcome he received and by his ‘stration without fear or favor, with Government, IS Premier S WAV HFACH ARGONAUT tilene and Samos, respectively.
tr™* old^nes"1' ÆSSÏÏXnî -ne’’ He^raUed The” w^rk ^ErnTr Announcement. MINE PRISONERS TOMORROW. reasonable, as the sea is quite

fete in honor of the prime minister, and Abdullah for his share In the victory. ________ Jackson, Cal., Sept. 13—As rescue calm at present and many small craft
this afternoon gave expression of its af- He_ lauded the work of Lord Allenby parties today resumed their frantic ef- are available in these waters,
fection at a monster mass meeting at an** sjxike flatteringly of the results Quebec, Sept. 18.—At a cabinet meet- forts to reach the forty seven men en-
Victoria Park. The prime minister in achieved since order has been estab- i |ng held today it was decided to convene tombed for fourteen days in the Argo-
his utterances confining himself to warm, llsJ*ed. 1 the next session of the Quebec Legisla- naut gold mine here, it was with the

W words of appreciation of his welcome and Representatives of all the religious ture for Oct. 24. prediction of officials that the barriers
recollection of his boyhood communities were invited to the cere- After the meeting, Hon. L. A. would be broken through within thirty-

mony, which was held at Government Taschereau declared :— six hours.
-------- ---------- ---------- — House on the Mount of Olives. The

Higher Pay, Shorter Hours 
for Printers Demanded — 
About 1,000 Men Affected.

(Canadian Çress.)
Montreal, Sept. 13.—Notification has 

been given by the International Typo
graphical Union that a strike will go into 
effect on all the Montreal dailies on next 
Friday, September 15. The five-year 
contract which the union had with the 
Montreal papers will expire on that date, 
and it is understood that the union has 
made a demand for an increase of wages 
amounting to $6 a week, and a reduc
tion in the number of working hours 
from forty-eight to forty-four hours. 
These requests the papers have been 
unwilling to grant owing to sharp re
duction in earning power.

A year ago last July 1 a strike was in
stituted in the city with the job print
ers, and as a result a majority of the 
larger job printing establishments are

I1

FIRE LOSS NEARLY
MacMILLAN

TO THE ARCTIC 
NEXT SUMMER

Great Hominy Planton Indi
ana Practically Destroyed 
Today. Explorer Says Baffin Land 

n u . t j o . r. Not as Mapped, But a Nar-Terre Haut, Ind., Sept. 13.—Damage _
estimated at nearly $3,000,000 is believed rOW Peninsula, 
to have been caused by fire which eàrly •
today practically destroyed the plant of Wiscasset, Maine, Sept. 13—Donald B. 
the American Hominy Co. here, said to MacMillan, explorer, plans to return to 
be one of the largest of its kind in the the Arctic in July next year, sailing from 
world. Eleven men. employes of the this port in the Bowdoin, He said to- 
concern, were injured by falling walls, day that his recent trip had been suc- 
irbne seriously, however. cessful and that another would be un-

Every fire-fighting apparatus in the dertaken. 
city was sent to the scene, but firemen Today he supervised the removal of 
were kept at a distance by a series of j specimens from the schooner. Later lie 
boiler explosions, which reduced the j plans to sail for Provineetown, Mass., 
walls of the structure to a mass of ruins, j t° attend the international fishermen’s -

race at Gloucester in October. Three 
thousand people assembled at an official 
welcome accorded Mr. MacMillan yester
day. Governor Percival P. Baxter wel
comed him in the name of the State of 
Maine.

In responding the explorer said the 
most important discovery made on his 
expedition trip to Baffin I,and was that 
it is a narrow peninsula and not a great 
land at mapped.

INTIMATION
THAT C R. GRAY 

IS NOT THE MANFOR PREMIER IN I

Rumor That He is Chosen as 
Head of Directors of C. N. 
Lines. COTTON WAGES

Montreal, Sept. 13—Any danger of tt 
Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 13 (Canadian., cut jn the wages of Canadian cotton op

press) Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie j era tors at present is finally eliminated 
King would not discuss today the ru-1 by news just received from the Newr 
mo red appointment of Carl It. Gray, Engitmcl States that the wage reduction 
president of the Union Pacific Railway. t in force by certain pl,ints there Inst '
to the chairmanship of the board of di
rectors of the Canadian National lines.
The prime minister would neither deny

February has now been restored to the 
old rate of wages, Sir A. O. Dawson, of 
Canadian Cottons, Ltd., said today.

At the recent annual meeting of Can- 
I adian Cottons, it was pointed out that 
despite cuts which had been put into 
force in the U. S-, the wages of operators 
here had been steadily maintained. If 
the further 12% per cent cut w'hich New 
England manufacturers wrere introducing 
was maintained, it was said, it might be 
necessary for Canadian firms to make a 
reduction also.

Asked about the news of the with-

obsenters here consider this

nor affirm the rumor, but intimated that 
the statement was not correct.

Marshal Lord I “'mar, hero o . essuies n(d meet agajn until Monday, when the 
and commander of the British forces in j prime minj9ter will return to the capi- 
Italy during the war, is expected here ,a, after a vjsjt to bis 0jd home in

“The care of the highways built by the ; ------------- 1 -------- tomorrow on board the British warship Kitchener, is taken as an indication that
executive committee of the Moslem- government is the most serious problem Phrlfa and (lir â Tl ITU Bryony to pay a short visit to ISr'g-. any announcement of the appointment

____ Christian Society decided not to attend and the most urgent it has to study. Phetdinand 1*1 L fl I UL U Gen. Sir Chas. Hanngton, commander
TN U S ARRESTED and called a gene™1 strlke of their Arab “In order to prevent these highways ' r ' ' ------- Il LH I III 11 of the British forces in and around

* followers as a protest against the British from deteriorating, and not lose the ben- Ant 1 Constantinople. While on the way the -------------—— ------------- drawn! of this latest wage cut in New
Benton Harbor, Mich., Sept 18—Wm. mandate and the constitution. |eftt of the $40,000,000 spent to build \txvtw e*.xvuv. j nrnnfield marshal visited the Gallipoli Pen- THE MOORE CASE IS England and the restoration of tjie pre-

E. Foster, radical leader, was In a cell____ ——--------- ' ■■■  ------ —— I them, it is important that repairs should '*“>»■'' W I lirnfinr insula. „ CONTINUED IN MONCTON, vious rate, Mr. Dawson agreed that this
In the jail at St. Joseph today. With X. STEWART I be made immediately. j 1 Itl i! IK I The taking over, by tiie Turkish Na- , eliminated the danger of a cut being né-
•eventeen other alleged communists. ew.Tr\n xsrxnnn i »r/xn1 “So as to lessen the financial oblige-! J I1LI IMll tionalists, of Brusa, tiie ancient Otta- Moncton, N. B., Sept. 13—E. R. Moore, cessary here. “In any Case,” he added,
seized in connection with a meeting last b YJlN(JD MUUcKAlUR tions of the municipalities and in order, man capital, was affected without unto- apl>eared in the police court this morn- “so long as there is any business offer-
month in a wooded spot near Bridgman i to help as much as possible the agricul- - ward incident, according to accounts jng charged with having obtained goods ing here at all, we will not think of cut-
he faces charges of criminal syndicalism. Halifax, N. S«, Sept. 18—Rev. Thomas tural class, the government has decided > . here, the Kemalist troops conducting under false pretences. Inspector H. V. ! ting wages.”
Preliminary hearing has been set for Stewart, DJ)., of Halifax, was elected t0 take full charge of the maintenancp of I**ued t>y auth- themselves well. Halid Bey, the Turk- Harris of the Moncton police department,
Sept. 15. moderator of the Presbyterian synod of these great highways,” said the premier. ^ °* ^e~ ish commander, gave a courteous recep- told of visiting the rooms of accused

cTOTtrt7n the maritime provinces at the opening “By holding the session this fall we 1 partaient of Ma- tion to the three allied officers who and of obtaining a stamping machine and : After motoring from Boston and spend-
BRAS D'OR STRIKERS session held here last night. Preaching will also be in a position to adopt rnie and tishenef. went t0 Brusa from Constantinople in letters. ing a pleasant time at the Algonquin

ORDERED BACK TO WORK the Gospel was emphasized as the measures to remedy the coal situation, jy.' ’ °tuportt anticipation of the Turkish entry and i The accused was not represented by I Intel, St. Andrews, N. B., Emery H.
supreme work of the church in the which places our province in such a director of meteor- mise(| the allied representatives that! council, Jas. F riel, K.C., having notified Marsters and wife journeyed on to St.

North Sydney, N. S., Sept. 13.—The course of a sermon delivered by the re- serious position.” L. , ■ -J oiogicai service. fio harm WOuld come to the minority Chief of Police Hutchinson that he had John to spend a few days with Mr.
strike of Bras D’Or Coal Company min- tiring moderator, Rev. Christopher A. ------------- * **- *------------- _ population. withdrawn. Marsters’ sister, Mrs. William H Dyke-
ers who failed to turn up for work yes- Munro» which proved the feature of the FTJR AUCTION Synopsis—Pressure is high over Mani- Here in Mudania the last Greek soldier F. P. Murphy, clerk of the peace, ap- man, 40 Crown street. They are to leave
terday morning, was ended last night by opening proceedings. toba and the Atlantic states, and rela- wa£j jus|. being embarked as the Turk- peared in the interests of the crown and today for Montreal and Quebec via the
U. M. W. District No. 26 ordering the ------------- - 1 Montreal, Sept. 13. — Sales at the i tively low over the Gulf °f St. Lawrence caValry came down the hills into asked that the court have the manager north shore and expect to be back in
men back to work. The mine will prob-, J. J. McGILLIVRAY VERY ILL. autumn auction of the Canadian Fur and the Pacific states. Showeres have tOWn. Some 40,00 refugees were left of the Bank of Nova Scotia at Fred- Boston about the last of the week. Mr. 
ably be closed until tomorrow. The men Many friends of John J. McGillivray, Sales Company, yesterday, were brisk, occurred in Quebec and the maritime ^ere among whom the lack of food is ericton present with others to test if x Marsters is one of Boston’s most prom- 
demanded the right to allot places to the formerly section • foreman on the C. N- and a lot of Kamchktko Russian sables provinces, also in northern Ontario and beinc severely felt. on Friday morning when it is expected inent financing promoters. He left New

working at the coal face. i R will regret to hear that he is seri- went well, some to $174 a skin. ! Alberta. Elsewhere the weat er has been that the preliminary hearing will be con- Brunswick thirty years ago to make
—------- » ------------------- iously ill in Moncton. He was on his The sales feature of yesterday was : fair. . Position of France. cdhided. (good in the U. S/and has spent the best

ALBERTA PREMIER FAVORS i way home after a trip to Quebec prov- furnished by the offerings of Russian ( ^ Fair. London, Sept. 13 France yesterday part of his time in Boston, This has
BOY IMMIGRATION PLAN ince when he was taken suddenly ill and sables, cross fox and martens, all of Forecasts;— notified the British government that she ----------- —-------------------------- been their second trip via motor to St

-had to remain in Moncton. A tele-- which realized prices which were a sub- ; Maritime - Moderate west to north- Was in accord with Great Britain re- Switzerland He has been visiting John this season and when the hunting
Edmonton, Alta., Sept 18-The Al- Iphone message to the city at noon to-Utantial advance over recent markets west winds with ocal showers. Thurs- gar(ling the freedom of the Dardanelles £om ’“tl'“,lth his famil and it wna season is well advanced he is coming

berta government will stand ready to co- day brought the information that Mr. I Marten, of which there were 6,598 day westerly ^mds; fair. and the Bosphorus and was ready to dis- announeed there 'tbat lie was back after some big game. This speaks
operate with the dominion authorities McGillivray was very weak and his con-1 skins, went as high as $61. The opening Gulf and North Shore Moderate Cuss anything tending to a settlement, ■ present visit here which as though our roads for motoring com-
aiid any other agency actively taking dition was critical. His sons, Frank, ; lot was 8,842 raccoon skins, which went | w^terly to norther^ rnnds; cloudy, pn)Vided the legitimate aspirations of ^“""^’^Xred was for conferences pare favorably with other roads through-

Z Zb egUar 1 ‘ SnSelualn"^^: w?t^

to happy 
days.

RADICAL LEADER of the new board will not be made be
fore that date at the earliest.

WILL COME AGAIN
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